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INTRODUCTION
Hibernia Institute has the expertise and passion to pro-
vide the highest quality education for our students and 
empower our graduates to become leaders in their cho-
sen field. We strive to provide education where individuals 
gain the skills and knowledge to achieve their potential. 
Hibernia Institute offers the key tools to make studying 
relevant, current, and convenient – enhanced by a high 
level of support to help students graduate successfully.

Our dedicated team of trainers are experienced, qualified, 
and are constantly in touch with current industry require-
ments and trends. They understand the needs of stu-
dents and utilise innovative learning techniques to deliver 
the skills, knowledge and insights that students need to 
achieve success in theirfield of study. A team of qualified 
trainers are available to assist with studies, and to mentor 
students through the training program and complete their 
qualification.

Hibernia Institute and the Australian Government antici-
pate that overseas students studying in Australia will have 
a safe, enjoyable and rewarding experience. Australia’s 
laws promote equality and consumer protection for over-
seas students. Hibernia Institute is a fully compliant Reg-
istered Training Organisation which meets the required 
standards and compliance under the Australian govern-
ment legislation.

Hibernia Institute campus in Sydney is located in the City 
CBD precinct with convenient access to public transport. 

MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL

Highly qualified teachers with 
industry experience

Individual care and attention 
with small group size

Great city centre location and 
close to public transport

A student-centered, friendly and 
supportive learning environment

State-of-art facilities campus 
with wireless access

Excellent student support 
services

Competitive and affordable 
course fees

Industry professionals with 
strong knowledge

WHY CHOOSE  
HIBERNIA INSTITUTE

On behalf of the staff and associates, I would like to take 
this opportunity to welcome you to Hibernia Institute Syd-
ney (HIS) as you look to enrich and enhance your knowl-
edge, career and future. Hibernia Institute endeavours to 
provide high quality vocational education and to ensure 
high levels of satisfaction to both international and Aus-
tralian students while maintaining professional, personal 
and academic integrity in all its activities.

Hibernia Institute is a dynamic and fast growing indepen-
dent education provider of vocational courses in Business, 
Management and Marketing, providing pathways into 
higher education. Hibernia Institute is a place for learn-
ing about life and learning about working within a diverse 
social and international business environment. We take 
great pride in ensuring that your student life at Hibernia 
Institute will be a safe and memorable one. 

Hibernia Institute is conveniently located in the popular 
city of Sydney, with close proximity to all modes of public 
transport. The Hibernia Institute campus in Sydney boasts 
state of the art facilities and resources for teaching and 
learning. We are proud of the personal touch and the high 
levels of student support provided by our staff. We have 
extensive experience in working with students of multi-
cultural background, and we look forward to sharing our 
experience and knowledge with you. 

I wish you good luck and great success as you commence 
your voyage of learning and discovery. I invite you to study 
the information available on our website and engage in 
more detail about how Hibernia Institute can help you 
make the most of your learning experience.

Yours sincerely, 
Anand Karuppiah

Principal
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CLASSROOMS 
Classrooms are fully equipped with white boards, OHP, 
data projectors, and Internet connections. All class-
rooms are air-conditioned and well furnished with 
study tables and chairs.

COMPUTER LAbS 
Computer labs are networked and fitted with high-speed 
Dell Computer machines with flat screen monitors. All 
computers have Microsoft Office Professional and have 
networked printing facilities. Computer labs also provide 
high speed Internet accesses to download study materi-
als/information for the assignments, field work and proj-
ect work.

WIRELESS CAMPUS 
Classrooms and open study areas provide wireless con-
nections and students are urged to acquire a notebook 
computer of their own, to increase their study effective-
ness. 

PRINTING AND PhOTOCOPyING FACILITIES
All students have access to printing and photocopying 
facilities for course related materials. These facilities 
are available on a user-pay basis. 

RESOURCE CENTRE/LIbRARy 
Hibernia Institute has a wide range of reference books 
that can be borrowed to facilitate any research relating 
to the course. Students can also use the library for gen-
eral reference and research.

STUDENT COMMON ROOM 
There is a common room for students to relax during 
their class breaks.

STUDENT SUPPORT AND LEARNING  
ASSISTANCE CENTRE 
Learning Assistance is available for students requiring 
additional academic support or remedial English lan-
guage assistance. Regular study skills workshops are 
conducted to help the students to achieve maximum 
results in their studies. One-on-one assistance with as-
signments and assessment tasks are provided to stu-
dents by appointment.

ACADEMIC COUNSELING
Academic counseling is available on request to the Prin-
cipal or Director of Studies.

PERSONAL/WELFARE COUNSELING
Personal counseling for social matters is available, by 
appointment, from the Student Welfare Counselor.

AIRPORT PICk-UP AND ACCOMMODATION 
SUPPORT 
Hibernia Institute can arrange for airport pick-up on 
a user-pay basis and also provide advice/guidance 
regarding accommodation for international students. 
Students must notify Hibernia Institute at the time of 
accepting the offer for any accommodation and airport 
pickup requests.

OUR MISSION

FACILITIES AVAILAbLE FOR STUDENTS

Hibernia Institute Sydney is established to provide inno-
vative education programs that foster academic, cultural, 
and personal development and aim to lay the foundation 
for students to become engaged global citizens. Hibernia 
Institute endeavours to provide high quality relevant ter-
tiary and vocational education to Australian and interna-
tional students in Sydney.
Hibernia Institute offer Australian Skills Quality Authority 
(ASQA) accredited programs at our Sydney campus. All the 
programs are nationally recognized and can be articulated to 
a selected Higher Education degree program, thus providing 
a pathway to further studies in Australia.

4
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  10365NAT Certificate IV in Spoken and Written English – Further Studies 

 CRICOS Course Code: 089877M 
 Course Intakes: January, April, July & October 
 Course Duration: 33 weeks (3 terms) 
 Tuition Fees: AUD $9,000.00 

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This focuses specifically on the development of spoken and written language skills required to continue with 
higher education studies.  It provides a general education curriculum for English as an additional language 
(EAL) language and literacy education primarily targeted to students who need to develop higher-level lan-
guage skills to enter higher education or higher-level training.  

ENTRy REqUIREMENTS
> Intermediate General English level skills or above
> 18 years or above

COURSE DETAILS

Code Title Elective

SWELRN401A  Learning strategies for further studies Core

SWEKNO402A Language knowledge Elective

SWEREA404A Reading and note-taking skills for further studies Elective

SWEPER405A  Writing skills for persuasive  essays Elective

SWEANA406A Writing skills for academic reports Elective

SWELIS407A Listening and taking notes in presentations Elective

SWEDIS409A Speaking skills for discussions Elective

 

COURSES OFFERED AT hIbERNIA INSTITUTE

COURSE OUTCOME
Students who gain this 

qualification will have achieved 
a level of English language 

proficiency to enable them to 
enter higher education or higher-
level training at English speaking 

institutions.
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 bSb40515 Certificate IV in business Administration 
 CRICOS Course Code: 087047k 
 Course Intakes: January, April, July & October 
 Course Duration: 33 weeks (3 terms) 
 Tuition Fees: AUD $9,000.00 

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course provides skill competencies in exercising initiative in a business environment, including organis-
ing workplace information, delivering and monitoring a service to customers, supporting the implementa-
tion of occupational health and safety policy and procedures, designing and developing business documents, 
creating and using databases, creating and delivering presentations and organising meetings and schedules.

ENTRy REqUIREMENTS
> Have completed Year 12 (HSC) or AQF qualification (Certificate III in Business or equivalent)
>  Academic IELTS 5.5 overall, no less than 5.0 in each band or upper intermediate 

or EAP from approved ELICOS/ESL centre.
>  18 years or above
>  Applicants with no formal qualification and who can provide evidence of relevant 

and sufficient work experience can be considered

COURSE DETAILS

Code Title Elective

BSBITU404 Produce complex desktop published documents Elective

BSBITU401 Design and develop complex text documents Elective

BSBITU402 Develop and use complex spreadsheets Elective

BSBINM401 Implement workplace information system Elective

BSBADM405 Organise meetings Elective

BSBWOR404 Develop work priorities Elective

BSBREL401 Establish business networks Elective

BSBWHS401 Implement and monitor WHS policies, procedures and 
programs to meet legislative requirements

Elective

BSBCMM401 Make a presentation Elective

BSBCUS401 Coordinate implementation of customer service strategies Elective

COURSE OUTCOME
 Students who gain this 

qualification can further their 
study in the Diploma of Business 

or Diploma of Marketing. Job roles 
and titles vary across different 

industry sectors.

6 
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 bSb50215 Diploma of business 
 CRICOS Course Code: 089875b 
 Course Intakes: January, April, July & October 
 Course Duration: 33 weeks (3 terms) 
 Tuition Fees: AUD $9,000.00 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
This course is for people who want to develop the knowledge and skills to work in management across 
a range of business and organisational settings. The student will study workforce planning, staff recruitment 
and performance management, operations, risk and customer service management, as well as developing 
their project skills and ability to manage their own work priorities and professional development.

ENTRy REqUIREMENTS
>  Have completed Year 12 (HSC) or AQF qualification (Certificate IV in Business or equivalent).
>  Academic IELTS 5.5 overall, no less than 5.0 in each band or upper intermediate 

or EAP from approved ELICOS/ESL centre.
>  18 years or above
>  Applicants with no formal qualification and who can provide evidence of relevant 

and sufficient work experience can be considered

COURSE DETAILS

Code Title Core/ Elective

BSBWOR501 Manage personal work priorities and professional development Elective

BSBHRM513 Manage workforce planning Elective

BSBPMG522 Undertake project work Elective

BSBHRM506 Manage recruitment selection and induction processes Elective

BSBMGT502 Manage people performance Elective

BSBADM502 Manage meetings Elective

BSBRSK501 Manage risk Elective

BSBMGT515 Manage operational plan Elective

COURSE OUTCOME
Students who gain this 

qualification can further their 
study in the BSB61015 Advanced 

Diploma of Leadership and 
Management or BSB60215 

Advanced Diploma of Business. Job 
roles and titles may vary across 

different industry sectors.

7
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 bSb51215 Diploma of Marketing 
 CRICOS Course Code: 089874C 
 Course Intakes: January, April, July & October 
 Course Duration: 33 weeks (3 terms) 
 Tuition Fees: AUD $9,000.00 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
This course is for people who want to develop the knowledge and skills to work in marketing across a range 
of business and organisational settings. The student will study market research and evaluation, establishing 
the marketing mix and implementing and monitoring marketing activities, with a specific focus on analysing 
consumer behaviour and promoting products and services to international markets

ENTRy REqUIREMENTS
>  Have completed Year 12 (HSC) or AQF qualification (Certificate IV in Marketing or equivalent).
>  Academic IELTS 5.5 overall, no less than 5.0 in each band or upper intermediate 

or EAP from approved ELICOS/ESL centre.
>  18 years or above
>  Applicants with no formal qualification and who can provide evidence of relevant 

and sufficient work experience can be considered

COURSE DETAILS

Code Title Core/ Elective

BSBMKG501 Identify and evaluate marketing opportunities Elective

BSBMKG502 Establish and adjust the marketing mix Elective

BSBMKG506 Plan market research Elective

BSBMKG507 Interpret market trends and developments Elective

BSBMKG514 Implement and monitor marketing activities Elective

BSBMKG513 Promote products and services to international markets Elective

BSBMKG517 Analyse consumer behaviour for specific international markets Elective

BSBSUS501 Develop workplace policy and procedures for sustainability Elective

COURSE OUTCOME
Students who gain this 

qualification can further their 
study in the BSB50215 Diploma 

of Business, BSB61015 Advanced 
Diploma of Leadership and 
Management or BSB61215 

Advanced Diploma of Marketing.  
Job roles and titles may vary 

across different industry  
sectors.

8 
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 bSb51915 Diploma of Leadership and Management 
 CRICOS Course Code: 089876A 
 Course Intakes: January, April, July & October 
 Course Duration 45 weeks (4 terms) 
 Tuition Fees AUD $12,000.00 

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course is for people who want to develop the knowledge and skills to work in management across 
a range of business and organisational settings. The student will study leadership, performance manage-
ment, workplace safety, customer service and workplace relations, among others.

ENTRy REqUIREMENTS
>  Have completed Year 12 (HSC) or AQF qualification (Certificate IV in Business or equivalent).
>  Academic IELTS 5.5 overall, no less than 5.0 in each band or upper intermediate 

or EAP from approved ELICOS/ESL centre.
>  18 years or above
>  Applicants with no formal qualification and who can provide evidence of relevant 

and sufficient work experience can be considered

COURSE DETAILS

Code Title Core/ Elective

BSBLDR501 Develop and use emotional intelligence Core

BSBLDR 502 Lead & manage effective workplace relationships Core

BSBMGT515 Manage operational plan Core

BSBWOR502 Lead & manage team effectiveness Core

BSBMGT502 Manage people performance Elective

BSBWHS501 Ensure a safe workplace Elective

BSBSUS501 Develop workplace policy and procedures for 
sustainability

Elective

BSBCUS501 Manage quality customer services Elective

BSBDIV601 Develop & implement diversity policy Elective

BSBRSK501 Manage risk Elective

BSBMGT516 Facilitate continuous improvement Elective

BSBHRM405 Support the recruitment, selection and induction of staff Elective

COURSE OUTCOME 
Students who gain this 

qualification can further their 
study in the BSB61015 Advanced 

Diploma of Leadership and 
Management. Job roles and titles 

may vary across different industry 
sectors.

9
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 bSb61015 Advanced Diploma of Leadership and Management 
 CRICOS Course Code: 089873D 
 Course Intakes: January, April, July & October 
 Course Duration: 45 weeks (4 terms) 
 Tuition Fees AUD $12,000.00 

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course is for people who want to develop the knowledge and skills to work in senior or strategic manage-
ment role across a range of business and organisational settings. The student will study in areas of leader-
ship and strategic management, employee management, financial management, marketing, innovation, sus-
tainability and risk management.

ENTRy REqUIREMENTS
>  Have completed Year 12 (HSC) or AQF qualification (Diploma of Management or equivalent).
>  Academic IELTS 5.5 overall, no less than 5.0 in each band or upper intermediate 

or EAP from approved ELICOS/ESL centre. 
>  18 years or above
>  Applicants with no formal qualification and who can provide evidence of relevant 

and sufficient work experience can be considered

COURSE DETAILS

Code Title Core/ Elective

BSBFIM601 Manage finances Core

BSBINN601 Lead and manage organisational change Core

BSBMGT605 Provide leadership across the organisation Core

BSBMGT617 Develop and implement a business plans Core

BSBDIV601 Develop & Implement  diversity policy Elective

BSBSUS501 Develop workplace policy and procedures for sustainability Elective

BSBRSK501 Manage risk Elective

BSBMGT608 Manage innovation and continuous improvement Elective

BSBMGT616 Develop and implement strategic plans Elective

BSBHRM602 Manage human resources strategic planning Elective

BSBMKG609 Develop marketing plan Elective

BSBHRM604 Manage employee relations Elective

COURSE OUTCOME 
Job roles and titles vary across 

different industry sectors.

10 



OThER FEES
Enrolment Fee AUD $200.00 (Non refundable)
OHSC* (health cover) From AUD $425 for Single per year /AUD $1500 for Couple per year
RPL Assessment Fee AUD $200 per unit of Competency
Re-assessment Fee AUD $200.00 per unit
Airport Pick Up Fee AUD $150.00
Home-stay placement assistance Fee AUD $250.00

*  OSHC health cover prices are under review from time to time. Please check the health fund provider website for up to date information.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
TERM 2016 2017 2018
Term 1 1 February –1 April 30 January - 31 March 29 January - 30 March

Term Break 2 April - 24 April 1 April - 23 April 31 March - 22 April
Term 2 25 April - 24 June 24 April – 23 June 23 April -22 June

Term Break 25 June - 17 July 24 June - 16 July 23 June - 15 July
Term 3 18 July - 16 September 17 July - 15 September 16 July - 14 September

Term Break 17 September - 9 October 16 September - 8 October 15 September - 7 October
Term 4 10 October - 9 December 9 October - 8 December 8 October - 7 December

APPLICATION & ENROLMENT PROCEDURE
The Application must be completed and signed by the 
student. Application form can be found at pages 18-19 of 
this brochure or can be downloaded from our website.The 
Application form must be sent to Hibernia Institute along 
with the certified copies of academic transcripts (original 
language version and English translation if applicable) 
from High School and of any subsequent study. Additional 
proof of English proficiency such as IELTS is also required.
Students must produce relevant English proficiency test/
certificates. Documents may be certified by:

>  Authorized Agent (each page marked with the Agent’s 
Company stamp, name and signature)

>  Justice of the Peace or Public Notary
>  Institution issuing the Academic Transcript

Applications can be sent by post to Hibernia Institute Syd-
ney directly or via the Agents. Original copies of the faxed/
emailed applications along with all of the certified docu-
ments must also be mailed to Hibernia Institute for record 
maintenance.

MARkETING REPRESENTATIVE
Hibernia Institute will accept an application from our ap-
pointed marketing representative or by direct enrolment 
through our website (www.hibernia.edu.au). A current list 
of marketing representatives is available on Hibernia In-
stitute website and the representatives are available for 
contact at no cost to the student. Any complaints about 
any particular Marketing Representative, activity, their 

service or code of conduct, can be made to the Principal via 
email: principal@hibernia.edu.au. Only authorised agents 
are allowed to represent Hibernia Institute.

OFFER LETTER
An offer letter, along with the offer pack, including the fol-
lowing documents will be sent to students. The offer pack 
consists of:

>  Invoice
>  International Student Offer Agreement
>  Personal Information Confirmation
>  Refund Policy
>  Fee Payment Options
>  Confirmation of Student Visa Application and Pre De-

parture Checklist
>  Procedure to Accept the Offer

ACCEPTANCE FORM
An Acceptance form is a legal agreement between the stu-
dent and the Institute. Students must complete and sign 
the acceptance form to accept the offer. The completed 
acceptance form must be sent to Hibernia Institute along 
with the following:

> �Course Payment (see payment details below)
>  Any additional documents required as per conditions of 

the offer. Please send a copy of the bank receipt for any 
telegraphic transfer payments made to Hibernia Insti-
tute account as proof of payment. Hibernia Institute 
requires the original bank deposit slip for any direct 
deposit payments made into its account.

PAyMENT DETAILS

Direct deposits: online banking ONLY (Internet Transfer)

Account name: Hibernia Institute Sydney
Swift Code: NATTAAU3303M
bSb: 082080

Account number: 892884664
bank Name: National Australia Bank (NAB)
bank Address: World Square, Sydney 2000

11



ISSUE OF ELECTRONIC CONFIRMATION  
OF ENROLMENT(COE)
For international students, an electronic Confirmation of 
Enrolment (eCOE) will be issued and sent to the student/
agent once the payment has been confirmed by Hibernia 
Institute.The student will receive an eCOE for each course 
that they have selected and been offered admission for. 
No eCOE will be issued if there are conditions on the offer 
letter that have not been met.

ORIENTATION INFORMATION PACk
On receipt of tuition fee payment, an Orientation information 
schedule is sent to the student. Each student has a specific 
orientation date and time. Students are required to attend 
orientation day for information sessions and enrolment. 
Orientation is conducted one week before the course com-
mencement date. If possible, students should arrive at least 
one week before the course commencement date, in order 
to adequately settle into their accommodation, and to fa-
miliarize themselves with the local surroundings. 

STUDENT VISA REqUIREMENTS
Students can apply for a student visa at the Australian Em-
bassy or Australian High Commission in their home coun-
try. In some countries, an application can be made online 
through the registered education agents.
Student visa applications must be lodged at the nearest 
Australian High Commission or Embassy along with all the 
required documents listed under the student visa appli-

cation. Student visa applications will be assessed based 
on verification of original academic documents, English 
language requirement for some specific countries and fi-
nancial requirements. Students are required to provide 
evidence that they have enough money to support them-
selves, and any dependent family members named on the 
visa, whilst they are in Australia. This includes tuition costs 
and living expenses.  As international students are only 
allowed to work for a limited amount of time (20 hours/
week), they must provide evidence in advance that they 
are able to fund their living in Australia.
Assessment Levels for student visas applications vary ac-
cording to the country of your passport and the education 
sector of your main course of study. For more details please 
visit the DIBP website atwww.border.gov.au/Trav/Stud

OVERSEAS STUDENT hEALTh COVER 
Overseas student health cover (OSHC) is insurance that 
provides cover for medical costs and hospital care which in-
ternational students may need while in Australia. OSHC will 
also pay for most prescription drugs and emergency ambu-
lance transport. International students studying in Australia 
must purchase an approved OSHC policy from a registered 
health benefits organisation - commonly referred to as 
health funds, before applying for their visa. They will need 
to buy OSHC before coming to Australia, to provide cover 
from when they arrive. Students will also need to maintain 
OSHC throughout their stay in Australia. Further information 
about OSHC is available at http://www.health.gov.au/.

STUDENT ORIENTATION
Hibernia Institute conducts an orientation session be-
fore the beginning of each course.Students must attend 
the orientation sessions in order to enable them to set-
tle into the new environment and get adequate informa-
tion about their course, campus and all other relevant 
matters.

Orientations sessions include
>  Welcome and introduction to the campus
>  A tour of the campus
>  Introduction to teachers/staff
>  Information about vital contacts
>  DIBP regulations
>  Student support services
>  Library resources
>  Information on counselling and career services
>  Accommodation information
>  Health cover
>  Local places of interest
>  Transport information
>  Cost of living
>  Safety

Language and Literacy Testing Procedures
Applicants who wish to study Diploma or Advanced Diplo-
ma courses, and who are unable to provide documentation 
attesting their English proficiency levels, will be tested be-
fore they can enrol in the course. 

The following testing procedures apply:
Students have to sit for an English test at Hibernia Insti-
tute, designed specifically to establish the following Eng-
lish competencies:

>  Syntax and grammar,
>  Reading comprehension,
>  Descriptive writing/free-style essay and/or a busi-

ness-oriented essay,
>  Listening to ordinary and academic spoken English,
>  Speaking – a brief topic-oriented discussion.

The test is marked on the principles of the IELTS band score 
to establish a student’s competence to study in an aca-
demic environment.Students who already have a satisfac-
tory IELTS score and who are found to experience difficulty 
with the English language are counselled by the Director of 
Studies to undertake further studies or remedial studies in 
English (ESL) for an appropriate duration. The participants 
for each program offered by the college will be selected in 
a manner that reflects equal access and equity principles.
Please note that Hibernia Institute provides a vocational 
certification course, 10365NAT Certificate IV in Spoken 
and Written English – Further Studies, that is specifically 
designed to provide English language skills improvement 
to students wishing to enter vocational and higher educa-
tion courses in Australia.

Course delivery
The courses are delivered through classroom training, prac-
tical workshops, simulation exercises, group work, semi-
nars, tutorials, classroom activities, and supervised study. 

12



Course assessment
In general terms, assessment during training includes,

>  Observation of work activities in a simulated workplace
>  Case scenarios using simulation
>  Projects
>  Simulation exercises/Role plays
>  Presentations
>  Activity sheets
>  Written tests and exams

Students will be given information in advance of the time 
and form of any assessment. Students will be given an op-
portunity for at least one re-assessment for any compe-
tency not achieved on the first attempt, subject to meeting 
minimum satisfactory attendance requirement.

Full Time Study
Australian law requires international students to study full 
time which is currently 20 hours per week. Only under ex-
tenuating circumstances are students allowed in their last 
term of study to reduce their hours of study. International 
students are not permitted to undertake a reduced study 
load for reasons arising due to credit transfer, exemptions 

or to repeat failed units more than once. The Director of 
Studies will guide the students in this situation on what 
alternative subjects may be available or which subjects 
they can undertake to ensure that they comply with the 
20hours/week schedule. Students need to be aware that 
as an international student, they must maintain their at-
tendance at 80% at all times during their study period.

Further Study
Graduates of Hibernia Institute may further their studies 
in the relevant degree programs in Australian universities.  
There is no guaranteed entry into University programs; 
however students with strong academic results have 
a good chance of being accepted by a university.

Working in Australia
Overseas students with a student visa are allowed to work in 
Australia. However, DIBP allows students to work for a lim-
ited number of hours which is currently 20 hours per week, 
while they are enrolled and studying. However, finding work 
is not easy and under no circumstances can students rely on 
income earned in Australia to pay for tuition fees. Students 
are not permitted to work if it interferes with their studies.

Type of Accommodation Weekly Rent / board Range (AUD$)
Sharing Rented Premises (with 2 others) Close to CBD 250-400

Student Apartments
Two bedroom, shared 220 – 350
One bedroom not shared 400 – 650

Hostel One bedroom - shared bathroom/kitchen 165 – 250
Home stay Living with a local family 250 – 300

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Australia
Australia is a land of contrasts with sweeping golden beach-
es, coral reefs rich with marine life, tropical rainforests, 
mountain ranges, vast grazing lands and sparse deserts.
Surrounded by the Indian and Pacific Oceans, Australia has 
many animals and plants which are unique to the planet. 
The surface geology is typically old and flat with a major 
mountain range stretching down the eastern coast and 
another mountain range in the north west of the continent.
Australia is home to approximately 24 million people with 
diverse, multicultural backgrounds.

Sydney
Sydney is situated in the most populous state of New South 
Wales in Australia. Sydney is a dynamic, vibrant and accessible 
city with diverse localities and world famous tourist attrac-
tions. Sydney has a temperate climate, with warm summers 
and mild winters. Rainfall is spread throughout the year. Syd-
ney, with a population of almost 4 million, and covering almost 
1120 square kilometres (700 square miles), is a remarkably 
easy city to move around in. An excellent train, bus and ferry 
service covers all points of the greater metropolitan area. 
For more information about Sydney, visit http://www.syd-
ney.com/

Cost of Living
International students, in addition to paying the full tu-
ition fees, must meet all their own travel and living ex-

penses and any student association fees or administrative 
charges made by the institution. A single person studying 
in Australia will need a minimum of AUD$19,830 per year 
in addition to the tuition fees. This amount also depends 
on the kind of accommodation chosen by the students. 
For a married person with a dependent, he/she will need 
another additional AUD$10,000 per year. For more infor-
mation please visit http://www.border.gov.au/Trav/Stud/
More/Student-Visa-Living-Costs-and-Evidence-of-Funds

Dependents
Dependents of persons holding a student visa are required 
to pay full fees in any school, college or university in which 
they are enrolled, while they are in Australia. 
Dependent Children: Additional costs for dependent chil-
dren will usually depend on their age. As a general guide, 
the living costs could vary anywhere between AUD $ 6000 
to AUD $ 10000 depending on the age of the child.

The above information does not include any costs for 
special needs, such as medical costs, or other lifestyle 
choices related to recreation, entertainment and sport.

Accommodation
Accommodation placement services are available for in-
ternational students and accommodation must be booked 
prior to arrival. Two weeks’ notice is required before the 
student arrives in Australia.
The following prices havebeen given as a general guide only. 
However, they can vary depending up on circumstances.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Refund Process
All applications for a refund of tuition fees and other fees 
must be made in writing to the Principal/Managing Director, 
Hibernia Institute. Refunds are made in Australian dollars and 
will be paid within four (4) weeks of receiving a written noti-
fication from the student in writing. Refunds will be made to 

an overseas bank account where the student decides to can-
cel the course and return to their home country. Applications 
for refund should include all relevant information to enable 
payment, such as bank name, bank account details, SWIFT 
Code for overseas payment, and address of bank and name 
of account holder. Enrolment fees and holding fee charges 
are non-refundable. However, tuition fees are refundable, 
subject to refund circumstances given below.

Provider Default
In the event of Hibernia Institute being unable to offer/de-
liver a course for new students once an Acceptance has 
been received,a full refund of course monies paid will be 

given. Alternatively, the student may be offered an alter-
nate course at no extra cost to the student. If an alternate 
course if offered, the student can either choose the alter-
nate course or a full refund of the course fees paid.

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Hibernia Institute supports students to adjust to study 
and life in Australia, to achieve their learning goals and to 
achieve satisfactory academic progress towards meeting 
their learning outcomes. The Director of Studies is the of-
ficial point of contact for student support services and in 
the absence of the Director of Studies; the Student Contact 
Officer will be available during Hibernia Institute hours. Af-
ter hours the Principal Executive Officer will be the emer-
gency contact.The emergency contact name and number 
is posted on the students’notice board and also given to 
the students during the students’ orientation. Information  

If the student’s visa application is rejected on or before the course commencement  
date and the official rejection advice is provided to Hibernia Institute

Full refund less   
enrolment fee

If the student decides to withdraw the visa application before an outcome  
from DIBP (at Student Default).

Refund 80% of tuition  
fee less enrolment fee

If a written notice of cancellation of enrolment is received at least  
6 weeks prior to the course commencement date.

Refund 80% of tuition  
fee less enrolment fee

If a written notice of cancellation of enrolment is received at least  
4 weeks prior to the course commencement date.

Refund 70% of tuition  
fee less enrolment fee

If a written notice of cancellation of enrolment is received at least  
2 weeks prior to the course commencement date.

Refund 50% of tuition  
fee less enrolment fee.

If a written notice of cancellation of enrolment is received after course  
commencement date.

No refund of the tuition 
fees and enrolment fee

Fees paid for less than 6 months are considered as a “Holding Fee”.
No refund on all  
Holding fees

Refund of tuition fees is not transferable to another student’s account or company or another provider.

NOTE: The Enrolment Fee and holding fee are non-refundable under any circumstances. 

related to student support services will be provided in 
many ways; including the Student Handbook, Hibernia In-
stitute website and Student Notice Board. Referral to ex-
ternal services will not incur a charge. Please check the 
student handbook for more details.

Student Transfer between Registered Providers
Under the ESOS Act- National Code 2007, the student must 
remain with their provider for the first six monthsof their 
principal course. This restriction applies to other prelimi-
nary or pre-requisite courses as well. 
It is Hibernia Institute’s policy, not to release students wish-
ing to transfer to another institution within the six months 
period. In the case where a student is under a packaged 
course, the student MUST remain with their provider until 
they complete six months into the principal course.

Letter of release
During the first six months at the college, a release letter is 
necessary in order for a student to transfer to another col-
lege. After six months no release letter is necessary.
Students applying for a letter of release must apply on the 
appropriate form. The application for release form can be ob-
tained from the Student Services office during working hours. 
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STUDENT COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS
Hibernia Institute’s complaints policy includes the avail-
ability of both internal and external/independent griev-
ance handling and dispute resolution process. This dispute 
resolution process does not circumscribe a student’s right 
to pursue other legal remedies.
The student is able to access a series of steps. If the stu-
dent is not satisfied with the outcome of a particular step, 
he or she can ask for a further step. These steps are:

Step 1: Informal resolution
Complaints and appeals will initially be managed inter-
nally and students are encouraged to resolve any issues 
or difficulties with the person concerned before it be-
comes a formal complaint

Step 2: Formal resolution 
(unsatisfactory outcome can follow step 3)
Where students are not able to resolve their issues in-
formally, they can lodge a formal complaint in writing 
to the Principal Executive Officer. If the student is satis-
fied with the outcome, the complaint is considered to be 
resolved. If the outcome of the formal appeal is unsat-
isfactory, the student will be directed by the Principal 
Executive Officer to an independent external body as 
required.
Internal complaints and appeals will be at no cost to the 
student.

Step 3: External Appeal 
(External mediation through Ombudsmen)
Students who wish to have their case heard by an EX-
TERNAL body must notify the Student Contact Officer 
of their External Appeals lodgment detail within 5 busi-
ness days from the date on the written notification of 
the outcome of the student’s INTERNAL appeal.

If notification is not received, the Student Contact Officer 
will proceed to notify DET for any unsatisfactory outcome 
via PRISMS.
Students wanting to lodge an external appeal/complaint 
can contact the Overseas Students Ombudsman. The 
Overseas Students Ombudsman offers a free and inde-
pendent service for overseas students who have a com-
plaint or want to lodge an external appeal about a deci-
sion made by their private education or training provider. 
See the Overseas Students Ombudsman website www.
oso.gov.au or phone 1300 362 072 for more information.
Internal and external appeals will be at no cost to the 
student.

COURSE COMPLETION WIThIN  
EXPECTED DURATION OF STUDy
Hibernia Institute will offer support and monitor the work-
load of students as per National Code Standard 10 to en-
sure they have completed the course within the duration 
specified in their COE and do not exceed the allowable 
portion of online or distance learning. Hibernia Institute 
will only grant an extension to the duration of a student’s 
study under limited circumstances as listed in National 
Code 2007 Standard 9.2. These circumstances could in-
clude and are not limited to:

>  On medical grounds (a medical practitioner’s certifi-
cate indicating the student is unable to attend class);

>  Compassionate or compelling circumstances beyond 
the student’s control, such as serious illness or death 
of a close family member, (independent evidence of 
the exceptional circumstances is required);

>  Where Hibernia Institute is unable to offer a prerequi-
site unit at the time it is required;

>  Where Hibernia Institute has approved the deferral of 
commencement of studies or the suspension of study;

The Director of Studies will monitor the progress of each 
student to ensure that they complete the course as speci-
fied on their confirmation of enrolment (COE) duration as 
per National Code 2007 Standard 10;
The Director of Studies may allow the student to undertake 
no more than 25% per cent of the student’s total course by 
distance and/or online learning. Student must attend reg-
ular classes (as per each term timetable) with face to face 
training of 20 hours /week. The Director of Studies must 
review student programs to ensure each student main-
tains a full-time load (20 hours/per week) and will com-
plete their course within the study period. If not the Direc-
tor of Studies must initiate a course intervention strategy 
and inform the student to extend his/her COE duration;
All the variations will be recorded using the Student Course 
Variation Form approved by the Administration Manager 
and a hardcopy of the form placed in the student file.
Except in circumstances specified in National Code 2007 
Standard 9.2, the expected duration of study specified in 
the student’s COE must not exceed the CRICOS registered 
course duration. The registration duration may be refer-
enced to the Australian Quality Framework (AQF) and the 
relevant state and territory government legislation or 
guidelines. 
If a student has already completed part of the course 
registered on their COE, they should complete the course 
within the length of the COE unless under circumstances 
specified in National Code 2007 Standard 9.2 outlined in 
Hibernia Institute student handbook.
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MONITORING COURSE PROGRESS  
AND INTERVENTION STRATEGy
Monitoring Course Progress
As a part of the assessment and results moderation pro-
cess, the academic progress of each student at Hibernia 
Institute is monitored at the end of each session. If a stu-
dent is at risk of not achieving a satisfactory result, this 
policy allows the college to monitor and intervene to as-
sist the student (see intervention strategy). 
To achieve satisfactory course progress, students must be 
competent in at least 50% of the units they are enrolled in any 
two term period. Students who have been assessed as Not Yet 
Competent may be re-assessed in accordance with Hibernia 
Institute’s Assessment Policy. However, if the student is Not 
Yet Competent after being re-assessed, then the student will 
be deemed as achieving unsatisfactory course progress.
Where Hibernia Institute determines that the student has 
no chance of meeting the minimum 50% requirement for 
course progress, and has not met satisfactory attendance, 
the student is informed in writing that the college intends 
to report the student to DIBP and that he or she is able to 
access the college’s complaints and appeals process with-
in 20 working days.

Intervention Strategy
Hibernia Institute has an intervention strategy that iden-
tifies and assists students who are at risk of not making 

satisfactory course progress. If there are any students 
who are lagging behind, they will be warned by letter, 
counseled and if necessary, given an appropriate Inter-
vention in the form of learning support/assistance.

Unsatisfactory course progress
Students who do not achieve satisfactory course progress 
in two consecutive terms of study will be sent an Unsat-
isfactory Progress Letter which states the Student will be 
reported to the Secretary of  DET via PRISMS for Unsatisfac-
tory Course Progress under Section 19 (2) Non-compliance 
with Student Visa Conditions. The Department of Immi-
gration and Border Protection (DIBP) will be automatically 
alerted, and may result in the cancellation of the student’s 
visa.
Students will receive written notification of Intention to 
Report them to DET, including information on how to ac-
cess the Complaints and Appeals process. Students will 
have 20 working days in which to lodge their appeal. For 
further information on Hibernia Institute’s appeals refer to 
the Complaints and Appeal Policy attached to the Unsatis-
factory Progress Letter. 
After the appeals process is finalised and the student is 
deemed to have failed to meet satisfactory course prog-
ress, Hibernia Institute will report the student to DET via 
PRISMS within 5 working days.  The student must present 
to DIBP within 28 days to explain the breach, or their stu-
dent visa will be automatically cancelled. 

MONITORING STUDENT ATTENDANCE
Attendance Policy
The attendance of international students enrolled at Hi-
bernia Institute is monitored closely to meet the require-
ments of the ESOS Act 2000, and National Code 2007. Stu-
dents are informed of their requirement to attend a mini-
mum of 80% of classes at all times but are encouraged 
to attend 100% of classes to ensure successful academic 
outcomes in their studies. Any class session missed re-
gardless of cause reduces the opportunity for learning and 
can adversely affect a student’s achievement in their en-
rolled course.

The students will be reported to DIBP if their attendance 
falls below 80%, and cannot be made up to 80% by the end 
of the course. If there are mitigating circumstances, such as 
documentary evidence of compassionate or compelling cir-
cumstances, the minimum attendance allowed will be 70%. 
However, the student must achieve an academic progres-
sion of competent in at least 50% of units in the course.
If a student is absent from class due to illness, they should 
provide a doctor’s certificate (from a registered medical 
practitioner). The medical certificate should be given to the 
Students Services Office on the first day of joining the class 
after illness.

COURSE CREDIT TRANSFER AND 
RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING
Hibernia Institute has processes that allow students to 
have their current skills and experience recognised.

>  Recognition of  Prior Learning
>  Credit Transfer

Recognition of prior learning
Recognition of Prior Learning is a process that recognis-
es a student’s current skills and experience regardless 
of where and when the learning occurred. Evidence is 
collected and a judgment is made by an assessor or as-
sessment team against the requirements of one or more 
endorsed units of competency from a relevant industry 
Training Package. Application for RPL can be made anytime 
along with a payment of $200 per unit and must be made 

using the Application Form that will be provided during 
orientation.

Credit transfer
Credit Transfer is recognition for study already completed 
which counts towards further study.
Hibernia Institute has mutual recognition of the AQF Quali-
fications and Statements of Attainment awarded by any 
other RTOs. If a student has completed certain competen-
cies of an AQF Qualification from another RTO, they will be 
recognised towards the relevant AQF qualification at Hi-
bernia Institute.
For an exemption to be given, complete proof must be pro-
vided that the content, competencies achieved and dura-
tion of the prior subject is reasonably similar to a corre-
sponding unit at Hibernia Institute.
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DEFERMENT, SUSPENSION AND 
CANCELLATION OF ThE STUDENT’S 
ENROLMENT
Students are able to defer their studies upon written ap-
proval from the Principal, based on compassionate cir-
cumstances, such as

>  Serious illness or injury, where a medical certificate 
states that the student was unable to attend classes;

>  Bereavement of close family members such as parents 
or grandparents (where possible a death certificate 
should be provided)

>  Major political upheaval or natural disaster in the 
home country requiring emergency travel and this has 
impacted on the student’s studies

>  Other incidences or events that may affect the student
Hibernia Institute will notify PRISMS (under Section 19 of 
ESOS Act) when student’s enrolment is deferred, tempo-
rarily suspended or cancelled.
The student will be informed that the deferment, suspension 
or cancellation of enrolment may affect his/her student visa.
Students must be aware that any deferrals or suspen-
sion of studies may affect their visa and Hibernia Institute 
reserves the right to report students to DET via PRISMS 
where necessary. For further information, the student 
should visit the DIBP websitehttps://www.border.gov.au/

Provider Initiated Suspension or Cancellation
The Principal Executive Officer (PEO) may suspend or cancel 
a student’s enrolment in circumstances where the student 
breaches the ‘Student Code of Behavior’. The Code of Behav-
iour is provided to each student in the student handbook 
and clearly outlines the behavioural expectations of stu-
dents studying at the Institute. It also includes provisions 
for invoking a sanction if the student becomes the subject of 
an external State of Commonwealth Government investiga-
tion such as the police, tax office or immigration.
Decisions made by the PEO will be documented on HL13- 
Provider Intention to Suspend or Cancel Enrolment letter. 
The student has 20 working days from the date the letter 
is received by them, to initiate a complaint or an appeal in 
accordance with the Institute’s Complaints and Appeals 
policy. The student is also informed that a suspension or 
cancellation may affect their visa status and that if they 
have any questions about their visa, they should call the 
DIBP helpline on 131 881.

ASSESSMENT POLICy/RE-ASSESSMENT 
POLICy
Assessment is an extremely important activity at Hibernia 
Institute, and is designed and carried out to meet the re-
quirements of the Australian Quality Training Framework 
(AQTF). Assessment is competency-based, which means it 
is designed to determine whether the student can dem-
onstrate the target competencies, based on nationally 
recognized units, which are part of training packages de-
veloped in partnership between Industry and Government. 
For a student to obtain a Certificate, Diploma or Advanced 
Diploma, he/she must master the required competencies 
which are in the units that make up our courses.
Re-assessments are granted to students who have been 
assessed as not yet competent “NYC” in a unit and have 
met with satisfactory attendance during the course. All 

assessments must be completed during the term. The stu-
dent is required to fill out a re-assessment form and hand 
it in along with a re-assessment fee. Please check the fee 
table for the re-assessment fee.

CANDIDATE WITh SPECIAL NEEDS
Under the Discrimination Act 1992 and the NSW Anti-Dis-
crimination Act 1977, Hibernia Institute’s policy forbids dis-
crimination based on disability of students.
Special needs of students with disabilities will be discussed 
at the time of admission and a mutually agreed approach 
within the constraints of Hibernia Institute will be used to 
assist such students while being enrolled in the programs.
It may not be possible for Hibernia Institute to meet all the 
needs of every student and in such circumstances, stu-
dents would be advised to seek more appropriate Institu-
tions for their study.

ChANGE OF ADDRESS 
It is mandatory for International students to notify the 
provider about their change of address within 7 days in or-
der to meet their visa conditions.

PRIVACy
Personal information is collected solely for the purpose 
of operating as a Registered Training Organisation which 
has as its registering authority, a government body. The 
requirements of the registering authority may mean the 
release of student personal information for audit pur-
poses or for the collection of data by Commonwealth and 
State Government departments/agencies and the fund 
manager of the ESOS assurance agency. Hibernia institute 
is required, under s19 of the ESOS Act 2000, to inform DET 
about changes to student’s enrolment and any breach by 
students of student visa conditions relating to attendance.
It is a requirement of the Australian Qualifications Frame-
work that students can access personal information held 
by Hibernia Institute and may request corrections to infor-
mation that is incorrect or out-dated. Students may apply 
to the Student Services Officer if they wish to view their 
own records.

USEFUL LINkS
The ESOS Act and ESOS (Registration Charges) Act were 
amended with effect from 1 January 2007. Current versions 
of the ESOS legislation can be downloaded using the links 
below:

>  Education Services for Overseas Students (ESOS) 
Act 2000 https://www.comlaw.gov.au/Series/
C2004A00757

Department of Education and Training (DET) - Department 
of Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP) Course Prog-
ress Policy and Procedures for CRICOS Providers of Voca-
tional Education Training: http://cricos.education.gov.au/
The ESOS legislative framework: https://internationale-
ducation.gov.au/Regulatory-Information/Education-Ser-
vices-for-Overseas-Students-ESOS-Legislative-Frame-
work/ESOS-Regulations/Pages/default.aspx

>  Privacy: http://www.privacy.gov.au/
>  VET http://www.asqa.gov.au/about/australias-vet-

sector/australias-vet-sector.html
>  DIBP http://www.border.gov.au/
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Hibernia Institute Pty Ltd trading as, Hibernia Institute Sydney 
AbN: 74127456017 | RT0 Code: 31680 | CRICOS Provider Code: 03232D (NSW) 
NSW Address: Level 1, 16-22 Wentworth Avenue, Surry Hills, NSW 2010 | Tel: +61 2 8214 2513 
Email: principal@hibernia.edu.au | Web: www.hibernia.edu.au 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT APPLICATION FORM 
Please print Clearly in black ink using BLOCK LETTERS, and submit/send the application to the Admissions Officer.

Personal Details 
Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Given Names Family Name/Surname 

Sex (M/F) Date of Birth (dd/mm/yy) Citizenship/Country of Birth Passport Number

*if you are under 18 years old you are not eligible to enroll at Hibernia Institute 

Correspondence Address (in Australia) Permanent Address in Home Country 

Tel: Tel: 

Email: Email: 

Are you suffering from any long term illness condition?   Yes       No 

If Yes  

Previous qualification Achieved 
Please provide details and documentation of all secondary and tertiary studies completed or currently being undertaken. Please attach 
additional pages if necessary. Attach certified copies of qualifications and transcripts. 

Qualifications obtained Awarding Institution/Place Overall % Year Completed 

Application Details 
Please  ✓ the course for which you are applying below and select the course intake   Feb     Apr     July     Oct   

SyDNEy Campus 
Level 1, 16-22 Wentworth Avenue, Surry Hills, NSW 2010 

   10365NAT – Certificate IV in Spoken and Written English – Further Studies 
CRICOS Code: 089877M 33 weeks

   BSB40515 – Certificate IV in Business Administration
CRICOS Code: 087047K 33 weeks

   BSB50215 – Diploma of Business
CRICOS Code: 089875B 33 weeks

   BSB51215 – Diploma of Marketing
CRICOS Code: 089874C 33 weeks

   BSB51915 – Diploma of Leadership and Management
CRICOS Code: 089876A 45 weeks

   BSB61015 – Advanced Diploma of Leadership and Management
CRICOS Code: 089873D 45 weeks

Office Use only

SID 

LOO Ref: 



FOR INTERNATIONAL APPLICANTS ONLy

Overseas student Health Cover required    Yes       No  *Airport pick–up required    Yes       No 

If yes, How long is required?   If yes, approximate date of your arrival  

If no, current Membership no. and provider:   *Accommodation required    Yes       No 

Do you hold a current Australian visa?    Yes       No If yes, type preferred:   Home stay     Shared Accommodation 

If yes, please give category of visa and expiry date:    Renting unit/House 
	 	 *These	services	are	optional	and	fees	will	apply	

English Language Proficiency 
(Not applicable for students who have completed an Australian qualification) Is English your first language?    Yes       No 

If ‘No’, what is your first language?  

Have you completed a test of English proficiency?   Yes       No

Date Taken (dd/mm/yy):    English Test Name: (eg. IELTS, TOFEL)    Result (if known):  

If you answered ‘No’ to all of the above English language proficiency questions, you must sit for an approved English test and advise us of the 
results before an Offer of Admission can be made. 

RPL/Credit Transfer 
Are you seeking Advanced Standing for previous tertiary study?    Yes       No

If yes, you will receive a RPL -RCC form to be complete and must submit a certified copy of your transcript/s and completed comprehensive 
syllabus (if applying for advanced standing) details for each subject. This includes unit description, learning hours, assessment methods and 
an explanation of the weighting of each unit. 

DECLARATION 
I declare the information supplied by me on this form is true and correct in every particular. I acknowledge that Hibernia Institute reserves 
the right to vary or reverse any decision regarding admission made on the basis of incorrect or incomplete information. I authorize Hibernia 
Institute to obtain (from other educational institutions and relevant authorities) details of my enrolment, academic record, examination results 
and bonafide status. Information collected on this form or during your enrolment can be disclosed without your consent where authorised or 
required by law. I am aware of Hibernia Institute Policy and Procedure’s including the refund policy. 

Date: (dd/mm/yy):     Applicant’s Signature:  

Privacy Statement 
Information is collected on this form and during your enrolment in order to meet our obligations under the ESOS Act and the National Code 2007; 
to ensure student compliance with the conditions of their visas and their obligations under Australian immigration laws generally. The authority 
to collect this information is contained in the Education Services for Overseas Students Act 2000, the Education Services for Overseas Students 
Regulations 2001 and the National Code of Practice for Registration Authorities and Providers of Education and Training to Overseas Students 
2007. Information collected about you on this form and during your enrolment can be provided, in certain circumstances, to the Australian 
Government and designated authorities and, if relevant, the Tuition Assurance Scheme and the ESOS Assurance Fund Manager. 

Important Note 
According to DIBP student visa regulation a student must notify the education provider of any change of address while enrolled in the course. 

“This agreement, and the availability of complaints and appeal processes, does not remove the right of the student to take action under 
Australia’s consumer protection laws” 

Application Checklist 

Completed application form All documents must be certified copies of originals (not photocopies) 
Syllabus (if applying for advanced standing) Translation of documents into English must be carried out by a translation authority 
English test results (for international applicants only) Passport copy 
Academic transcripts /statement of attainment 

Agent Stamp or Details:

 HIB/Application Form 2016



DISCLAIMER 
AND PRIVACy 
STATEMENT 
HIBERNIA INSTITUTE sincerely at-
tempts to ensure accuracy and reliability 
of the information contained on this prospectus. 
However, HIBERNIA INSTITUTE makes no guarantee, 
warranty or promise, explicit or implied, concerning the con-
tent or accuracy of the documents appearing in this prospectus. Us-
ers must refer to the college for final confirmation of information provided 
on the prospectus. Details of courses or services available on this prospectus 
do not imply an obligation on the part of the HIBERNIA INSTITUTE to offer them in 
a given term or semester, or in the manner described herein. HIBERNIA INSTITUTE reserves 
the right to alter information on this prospectus at any time without notice. HIBERNIA INSTITUTE 
will endeavour to correct any inaccuracies reported in any information stored on the prospectus imme-
diately as well as in a timely manner. HIBERNIA INSTITUTE accepts no liability for any loss or damage a person 
suffers because that person has directly or indirectly relied on any information stored on this prospectus. HIBERNIA 
INSTITUTE, its agents or employees expressly disclaim any liability for loss of any kind arising directly, or indirectly, 
out of the use of this information. No information is intended to convey any offer or placement within the col-
lege. HIBERNIA INSTITUTE is committed to the protection of personal information. HIBERNIA INSTITUTE 
will strictly adhere to the provisions of the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 
in relation to the personal information it acquires, holds, uses or communicates relating to 
students, staff or other persons. 
Students providing personal information to the provider should be aware that 
the information provided to HIBERNIA INSTITUTE may be made available to 
the Commonwealth and State Agencies and the fund manager of the 
ESOS Assurance fund, pursuant to obligations under the ESOS 
Act 2000 and the National Code. HIBERNIA INSTITUTE is 
required, under s19 of the ESOS Act 2000, to inform 
the department about certain changes to the 
student’s enrolment; and any breach 
by the student of a student visa 
condition relating to atten-
dance or satisfactory 
academic per-
formance.

hIbERNIA INSTITUTE PTy LTD 
Level 1, 16 – 22 Wentworth Avenue, Surry Hills, Sydney NSW 2010 

Phone: +61 2 82142513  |  Fax: +61 2 9261 1433  |  Email: principal@hibernia.edu.au

www.hibernia.edu.au
Trading as: Hibernia Institute Sydney (HIS) ABN 74127456017, CRICOS Code: 03232D (NSW), RTO Code 31680.  

The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing. However it may be subject to change in the event for unforeseen circumstances.  
Last updated: version v2.3 January 2016

Graphic design & Production: www.WildFX.com.au


